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Oxford Brookes University Library       
External User Special Collections photocopying request form - one request per form. 
Research for non-commercial purposes  
 
Forms with payment (details below) should be posted to: Oxford Brookes University Library, Gipsy Lane Campus, 
Oxford OX3 0BP, faxed to +44 (0) 1865 483998, or may be handed in to any site library.  
 
Your Details - Please print clearly 
 
Family name  ............………........……...…...   First name  .......…………….......………........  Title  ...…..…... 
Address  ………………...................................................………………………..…………………………...…..… 
………………………………………………………………….………………….… Postcode  ..................…..…..... 
 Tel. No.  .....…..………...……......  Fax No.  ……………………………..  Email   …………..………………....... 
Bibliographic Details - Please print clearly 
Name of Collection Shelfmark 
Book/Journal Title 
Title of Article/Book chapter 
Author/Editor 
Place of publication 
Publisher 
Year 
Volume                                                     Part                                                      Pages 
ISBN/ISSN 
 
Copyright declaration: Private study or research for a non commercial purpose 
To: Librarian, Oxford Brookes University, Headington Campus, Oxford OX3 0BP 
Please supply me with a copy of the part of the published work, the particulars of which are given above, required by 
me for private study or for research that is not for a commercial purpose. 
I declare that: 
a) I have not previously been supplied with a copy of the same material by you or any other librarian; 
b) I will not use the copy except for private study or research that is not for a commercial purpose; and 
c) I will not supply a copy of the copy to any other person; and to the best of my knowledge no other person with 
whom I work or study has made or intends to make, at or the same time as this request, a request for 
substantially the same material for substantially the same purpose. 
I understand that if the declaration is false in a material particular the copy supplied to me by you will be an infringing 
copy and that I shall be liable for infringement of copyright as if I had made the copy myself. 
 
Signature ……………………………………………….   Date …………………….. 
This MUST be the personal signature of the person making the request. Stamped or typewritten or agent’s signatures 
are unacceptable. 
 
 
Charges     
Copies for non commercial purposes: £2.50 Standard charge for 1-10 pages (A4, black & white), plus £2.50 
each extra 10 pages (or part of) up to 50 pages (including VAT).  Please ask library staff for colour copying charges. 
There is an extra charge of £5.00 for postage abroad. There is an extra charge of £2.50 per 10 pages for supplying the 
copy by fax. 
 
Payment details 
      Cheque is enclosed for £…………… (Cheques should be made payable to Oxford Brookes University 
and be in Sterling, drawn on a UK bank.) 
Or by credit/debit card:  Visa         Mastercard         Maestro         Delta           
 
Card No.   ………………………………………       Expiry date:    …………..  Valid from:   …………    Issue no.    ………. 
 
Signature   ……………………………………..         Date   …………. 
Collection / Delivery Information 
Copies will be available for collection from the Library Counter or may be posted 
or faxed to the above address if you tick the relevant box.  
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
For staff use only:            Payment received? Stamp with library “paid” stamp if payment received. 
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Post Fax 
